
Festive Celebration
2022 - 2023



Season of giving
Festive wonders and eco delights await at Dusit Thani Maldives as the team and 

I welcome you for this sparkling season of celebration and sustainability. 
 

With its teeming coral, dazzling waters, powder-soft sand and shady palm groves,
our island paradise sets the scene for a host of exciting events, 

including an unforgettable tropical beach party on New Year’s Eve.  
 

Beautiful rustic decorations underline our commitment to preserving our beautiful home 
and you’re invited to join the celebration of nature as we swap single-use plastic 

for more sustainable materials like paper and glass.
 

Endless family fun, blissful wellness journeys, exquisite cuisine from around the world 
and opportunities to take part in caring for our marine life, flora and fauna 

with unique sustainability workshops. 
 

Here’s to a magical season in Maldives’ first UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, 
filled with marvellous memories. 

Jacques Leizerovici
General Manager



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony and 
Cocktail Party
The celebrations start here. Join us to officially open the season 
with a cozy gathering around our iconic tree. Indulge in cocktails 
and canapés with fellow guests and get into the holiday spirit 
here in paradise. As the live musical duo sets the mood, the tree 
will be illuminated and we’ll raise a toast together. 

Sand Bar, 18:30 - 19:30

Wednesday, 21 December 2022 

Lobster Barbecue
As dusk falls, prepare for an sumptuous seafood feast. Savour 
succulent lobster sizzled to perfection by expert chefs and served 
in style by the sea. 

Sea Grill, 19:00 - 22:00

USD 120 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 60 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

White Party
Dressed in your freshest whites, party into the night as the stars 
dazzle above. Our Resident DJ urges you out of your seat to 
dance on the sand in an evening of irresistible revels. 

Sand Bar, From 21:00

Thursday, 22 December 2022

Mongolian BBQ Night  
Head east to experience the delectable flavours of Mongolia in a 
barbecue banquet not to be missed. Sample an array of succulent 
cuts and experience a beef dish uniquely prepared in the Mongolian 
style. 

The Market, 19:00 - 22:00

Shisha Under The Stars 
Relax at Sand Bar for a night of irresistible inhalations and creative 
tropical cocktails. Choose from an array of shisha flavours, and 
smoke, sip and savour into the evening as the DJ sets the tone. 

Sand Bar, From 21:00

Thai Street Food Festival
Venture to the Kingdom of Siam for a night with a spectacular feast 
at Benjarong. The award-winning restaurant will be transformed 
with street food huts and live cooking stations for you to explore and 
delight in, as traditional dancers perform their art. 

Benjarong, 19:00 - 22:00 

USD 120 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 60 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

Friday, 23 December 



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Saturday, 24 December

Cocktail Party
As the countdown to Christmas begins, join us for cocktails and 
canapés at sunset. The DJ plays celebratory tunes to get you in 
the mood for a night of festive dining ahead. 

Sand Bar, 18:30 - 19:30

Christmas Eve Dinner
Make your way to The Market and take your seats for a 
Christmas feast. Explore festive dishes from around the world 
in a sumptuous buffet, shared with your nearest and dearest. 
Make memories together as you dine by the ocean and follow the 
festive spirit to Sand Bar for after-dinner live music and dancing 
under the moon. 

The Market Beach, 19:00 - 22:00

Sunday, 25 December

Christmas Champagne Breakfast
The big day is here! Get started in style with a delicious buffet 
breakfast at The Market, served with Champagne for a little extra 
festive sparkle. 

The Market, 07:00 -11:00

Santa’s Arrival
He’s made his list, he’s checked it twice and Santa Claus is on his 
way! Watch out for a festive boat on the horizon and gather with the 
kids on the sand to welcome St Nick to Mudhdhoo Island with gifts 
and surprises for everyone. 

The Market Beach, 10:00

Wine And Dine
Indulge in an evening of subtle flavours artfully crafted by the masters 
at Sea Grill. A special menu of delectable dishes pairs perfectly with 
carefully selected wines from around the world. 

Sea Grill, 19:00 - 22:00

USD 200 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 100 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Hawaiian Beach Night 
Aloha, and welcome to The Market, where tropical tiki treats 
await. Indulge in an irresistible buffet feast from the Pacific and 
feel the island vibes. Hawaiian shirts are welcome! 

The Market Beach, 19:00 - 22:00

Shisha Under The Stars  
Relax at Sand Bar for a night of irresistible inhalations and 
creative tropical cocktails. Choose from an array of shisha 
flavours, and smoke, sip and savour into the evening as the DJ 
sets the tone. 

Sand Bar, From 21:00 

Amazonian Night
Head into the rainforest for a jungle-themed buffet dinner. 
Verdant fronds adorn the island landscape as you take your 
seats for tropical banquet in a canopy-covered South American 
wonderland.

USD 120 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 60 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

Monday, 26 December

Tuesday, 27 December

Wednesday, 28 December

Thursday, 29 December

Friday, 30 December

Pool Party
Join us by the water for an afternoon of fun in the sun. Poolside 
canapes, a sizzling soundtrack from our Resident DJ and family-
friendly activities await. 

Sand Bar, 12:00 - 15:00

USD 45 for guests on bed & breakfast or half board

Maldivian Fisherman’s Night
Experience local traditions and flavours in a Maldivian evening of 
celebration. Dine on a bountiful seafood buffet featuring Indian 
Ocean tuna, freshly caught by local fishermen and served with flair, 
sashimi-style. 

The Market, 19:00 - 22:00



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Saturday, 31 December 

NYE Cocktail Party
Prepare for a night of sparkling New Year celebrations with elegant 
cocktails and canapés, hosted by the team. Sand Bar during sunset is 
your red carpet as you capture glamorous pictures to treasure for years. 

Sand Bar, 19:00 - 20:00

Tropical Beach Gala Night
Prepare to welcome the New Year with an unforgettable night by the ocean. 
Take your seats at a table festooned in tropical flora and indulge in 
a sumptuous island buffet dinner led by the Chef’s parade. Traditional 
Maldivian performances and a four-piece band dazzle as you dine and, 
at midnight, spectacular fireworks light up the sky. 

Dance under the stars to a party soundtrack courtesy of DJ Oly (ranked 
among the Top 50 Best Female DJs in Asia) and special guest on the decks.

The Market Beach, 20:00 onwards

Sunday, 1 January 2023

New Year’s Champagne Breakfast
Start the New Year with sparkles and celebrate the first day of 2023 
with delicious buffet breakfast, shared with loved ones and served with 
Champagne. 

The Market, 07:00 -11:00

DJ Oly
Ranked among top 50 best female DJs in Asia
Ranked among top 100 best female DJs in the world

Lars & Vivian
Latin American dancers
3 times Norwegian champions



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Wine And Dine

Indulge in an evening of subtle flavours artfully crafted by the 
masters at Sea Grill. A special menu of delectable dishes pairs 
perfectly with carefully selected wines from around the world. 

Sea Grill, 19:00 - 22:00

USD 200 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 100 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

White Party  

Dressed in your freshest whites, party into the night as the stars 
dazzle above. Resident DJ urges you out of your seat to dance on 
the sand in an evening of irresistible revels. 

Sand Bar, From 21:00 

Amazonian Night

Head into the rainforest for a jungle-themed buffet dinner. 
Verdant fronds adorn the island landscape as you take your 
seats for tropical banquet in a canopy-covered South American 
wonderland.

Spa Area, 19:00 - 22:00

USD 120 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 60 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

Monday, 2 January

Wednesday, 4 January

Thursday, 5 January

Friday, 6 January

Arabian Night

Save the date and venture to the Middle East for an evening of 
delicious delights. Explore a buffet of Arabian flavours and pile 
your plate with tasty morsels prepared in the open kitchen by 
expert chefs. 

The Market, 19:00 - 22:00

Orthodox Christmas Lobster Dinner

As dusk falls on Orthodox Christmas, gather your loved ones and 
prepare for an sumptuous seafood feast. Celebrate the occasion 
as you savour succulent lobster, sizzled to perfection by expert 
chefs and served in style by the sea. 

Sea Grill, 19:00 - 22:00

USD 60 for guests on bed & breakfast
USD 120 for guests on half board, full board or pure indulgence

Shisha Under the Stars 

Relax at Sand Bar for a night of irresistible inhalations and 
creative tropical cocktails. Choose from an array of shisha 
flavours, and smoke, sip and savour into the evening as the DJ 
sets the tone. 

Sand Bar, From 21:00 



Orthodox Christmas Cocktail Party
Come together for the festive finale as we continue to celebrate 
Orthodox Christmas. Enjoy cocktails and canapés with the 
management as the sun sets and keep the party going as our 
resident DJ takes to the decks from 21:00.

Sand Bar, 18:30 – 19:30

White Party  
Dressed in your freshest whites, dance into the night as the stars 
dazzle above. An irresistible party soundtrack from our Resident 
DJ urges you onto the beachside dance floor to celebrate till late.  

Sand Bar, From 21:00

Saturday, 7 January For the Children

Kids Carnival
Fun-filled adventures await our mini VIPs on 28 December when 
party time takes over the beach. Come together for an afternoon 
of exciting activities, from sack, spoon and dizzy races to sports 
like volleyball and games including musical chairs and caterpillar 
pillar. Make magical memories together as a family in paradise. 

At The Market Beach
28 Dec, 14.30 - 17.30



Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Full Moon Yoga & Sound Bath Meditation

Welcome the full moon with some soothing salutations and move 
through a series of stress-releasing postures with our expert 
yogi. Then, lie back and allow the vibrational frequencies of 
ancient instruments wash over you for a sense of inner peace and 
renewed bliss.   

6 Jan, 21:00 
Venue - Devarana Wellness 

Couple’s Devarana Signature Massage  

For an elevated wellness experience, embark on a multi-faceted 
and special time together.
Exclusive to Devarana Spa, this unique massage combines strong 
pressure of Thai, Ayurveda and Shiatsu techniques with Swedish 
and Aromatheraphy influences for the ultimate soothing and 
pampering experience.  

90 minute - USD 290 per couple/ per session
Venue - Devarana Wellness 

Spa Offerings Recreation & Wellness Activities

Elevate, enervate and energise with an array of health-boosting 
sessions with our expert trainers. Choose from pulse-raising 
tabata or high-intensity interval training to work up a sweat 
and lift your mood. Condition your core at the gym with a 
strengthening and stabilising session or realign your energy flow 
with a Tai Chi class at the pavilion. 

Tabata at Fitness Gym
26 Dec, 7:30 - 8:30

Tai Chi at Wellness Pavilion 
27 Dec, 12:00 -12:45

HIIT Class at Fitness Gym
30 Dec, 12:00 -12:45 

Core Conditioning at Fitness Gym
6 Jan, 12:00 - 12:45



Add another dimension to your tropical escape with a 
visit to our aquatic adventures hub. Choose from a wide  
range of exhilarating water sports and dive experiences.

Parasailing 
Take in breathtaking panoramas as you glide through the 
sky, elevated by a parachute and towed by a speed boat.
USD 185 per person/15 minutes

Seabob 
Swim like a dolphin on a jet-propelled water scooter. Hold 
on  as you cruise effortlessly atop or beneath the waves.
USD 185 per seabob/30 minutes

X-Jetblade 
Experience the ultimate hydro-flight as powerful jets 
propel  you above the waves and your board transforms 
into a flying  machine.
USD 195 session/30 minutes/experts
USD 285 session/45 minutes/beginners

Scuba Diving 
Discover the incomparable underwater world at our 
fingertips with unforgettable scuba dives to suit all levels.  
USD 195/per dive/includes equipments

Ocean Adventures

Activities marked with      are chargeable, subject to 10% service charge & 12% government levy.
Please contact your butler for reservation.

Baan Sanook Activity Calendar

Saturday, 24 Dec 
Christmas Eve

Sunday, 25 Dec
Christmas day

Monday, 26 Dec
Explore day

Tuesday, 27 Dec
Express Yourself

Wednesday, 28 Dec
Active Day

Thursday, 29 Dec
Ocean day

Friday, 30 Dec
Nature Day

Saturday, 31 Dec
New year Eve

10:00 - 11:00
Pamper me 
Chocolate foot bath  
and massage ($40)

Santa arrival Free play Free play Free play Free play Free play
Pamper me
Chocolate foot bath  
and massage ($40)

11:00 - 12:00
Find the coconut
and painting

- Art and craft Explore our island
11.30 - 12.30
Fun tube     ($30)

Kaoshiki dance Nature walk
Find the coconut and 
painting

12:00 - 13.00
Christmas banner 
making

Beach fun
Paper making  
workshop

Talent show Crab race Pool party Spelling challenge
New Year card  
& banner making

14.00 - 15.00
Gift wrapping  
challenge

Temporary tattoo Snooker fun Limbo compettion Carnival day Pool party Leaf painting Palm leaf art

15.00 - 16.00
Christmas tree  
decoration

Gift wrapping relay Find Santa’s friend
Mini me make over 
(Make up)

14.30 - 17.30
Festive Carnival day

Pool party
Nature scavenger  
hunt

Let’s open 
a coconut

16.00 - 17.00 Palm leaf art Big bubble making
Cookie and cupcake 
decoration class

Musical fun -
Pizza making  
class

Kids zumba T-shirt painting

17.00 - 18.00 Splash park Splash Time
Garden activity
(Tree planting)

Splash park Balloon Volleball Splash park Splash park

20.00 - 21.30 - - -
Kids movie at Dusit sea’nema
(Finger food will be available)

- - -

Sunday, 1 Jan
New year

Monday, 2 Jan
Explore day

Tuesday, 3 Jan
Express Yourself

Wednesday, 4 Jan
Active Day

Thursday, 5 Jan
Ocean day

Friday, 6 Jan
Nature Day

Saturday, 7 Jan
Russian New Year

10:00 - 11:00 Free play Free play Free play Free play Free play Free play
Pamper me  
Chocolate foot bath and massage ($40)

11:00 - 12:00 Hide and seek Art and craft Explore our island
11.30 - 12.30
Fun tube     ($30)

Kaoshiki dance Nature walk Christmas banner making

12:00 - 13.00 New year diaries
Paper making  
workshop

Talent show Crab race Shell painting Spelling challenge Find the coconut and painting

14.00 - 15.00 Temporary tattoo Snooker fun Limbo competition Medal making Dhivehi language Leaf painting Gift wrapping and challenge

15.00 - 16.00 Blow challenge Find Santa’s friend
Mini me make over 
(Make up) 15.00 - 17.00

Fun exercise
with mama

Air Hocky
Nature scavenger
hunt

Gift wrapping relay

16.00 - 17.00 16.00-18.00
Movie Time
(Popcorn and juice)

Cookie and cupcake
decoration class

Musical fun
Pizza making 
class

Kids zumba Palm leave art

17.00 - 18.00
Garden activity
(Tree planting)

Splash park Mini olympics Tic-Tac-Toe Splash park Splash park

20.00 - 21.30 - - -
Kids movie at Dusit sea’nema
(Finger food will be available)

- -

Parents notice board  

• Kids Club is a drop off service for ages 3-12 years old.
• All activities are subject to change due to weather or operational reasons.
• Kid’s Club is closed for lunch from 13.00 - 14.00

• Please note if any activity based on water, children will be asked to use a life vest regardless of ability.
• Activities with      symbol require 24 hours advance reservations.  
• All prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government levy.



P.O. Box 2188, Mudhdhoo Island, 

Baa Atoll, Republic of Maldives

resmaldives@dusit.com

Telephone: +960 660 8888

Dusit Thani Maldives

www.dusit.com/dtmd


